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Summary
The right repeat in Tn5, which encodes
protein
absolutely
required
for transposition,
is also capable of inhibiting
Tn5 transposition.
Analysis of Tn5
mutants indicates that the left repeat is defective
in
supplying
the transposition-inhibition
function
because of the sequence
difference
between the repeats located at nucleotide
1443; that the transposition-inhibition
activity is a function of the quantity
of right-repeat
protein synthesis; that the smaller of
the right-repeat
proteins,
protein 2, is sufficient
for
supplying
the transposition-inhibition
function (but
not for the transposase
activity); and that the transposition-inhibition
function
can act in trans, as opposed to the transposase
activity, which functions
efficiently
only in cis. Gene fusion experiments
indicate that the transposition-inhibition
activity cannot be explained
by autogenous
regulation
of rightrepeat protein synthesis.
Finally, immunoprecipitation assays of right-repeat
protein-IacZ
fusion proteins indicate that protein 2 is synthesized
in significantly greater
amounts
than protein
1 in whole
cells. This synthetic
ratio may be important
with
respect to the control of Tn5 transposition.
Introduction
Tn5 is a 5700 bp transposable
element that exhibits
a relatively high rate of transposition.
The element
contains two 1535 bp inverted repeat segments flanking an approximately
2700 bp region encoding
the
structural gene for the aminoglycoside-modifying
enzyme neomycin phosphotransferase
(NPTII) (Berg et
al., 1975; Jorgensen
et al., 19791, which confers
resistance
to neomycin
and kanamycin
(Figure
1
shows the genetic and physical map). RNA beginning
at 98 bp from the outer end of each repeat is translated into two proteins that differ in length at their
amino termini by 40 amino acids (Johnson and Reznikoff, 1981). The proteins from the right repeat (proteins 1 and 2) are absolutely essential for transposition. Any deletion
or insertion
altering the coding
sequence
of these proteins
results in the loss of
transposition
activity (Rothstein
et al., 1980a). Proteins 3 and 4, from the left repeat, are not functional
in transposition
because of a sequence
difference
between the left and right repeats located at nucleotide 1443 (Auerswald
et al., 1980; Rothstein
and

Reznikoff, 1981). This nucleotide change results in an
ochre codon in the left repeat, which causes premature translation
termination.
In the presence
of an
ochre suppressor,
the left repeat proteins are extended 26 amino acids and functionally
mimic the
proteins from the right repeat with respect to transposition (Rothstein and Reznikoff, 1981; Rothstein et
al., 1980b).
One might predict that transposable
elements would
have control circuits to regulate their transposition,
since it would serve no benefit and could actually be
harmful for an element to continue to transpose at a
high rate once established
in a cell. Indeed, transposition of the Tn3-like transposons
has been found to
be stringently
controlled.
This class of transposons
encodes
a separate
protein (TnpR), which, among
other functions,
is a transcriptional
repressor of the
transposase
gene (Chou et al., 1979; Heffron et al.,
1979). Recently, Biek and Roth (1980) reported that
Tn5 transposition
is regulated,
so we endeavored
to
characterize
this process further by specifically determining what factor(s) encoded by Tn5 are responsible
for mediating this control. We conclude
from these
studies that the protein(s)
from the right repeat, in
addition to being required for transposition,
mediate
repression of transposition
in a manner that does not
involve transcriptional
regulation.
Thus Tn5 appears
mechanistically
quite different from the TnS-like elements. Similar conclusions
have been obtained
by
lsberg et al. (1982).
Results
The Right Repeat Inhibits Tn5 Transposition
from
an Infecting X::Tn5
Phage lambda carrying Tn5 (hb227
Oam29
Pam80
cl857 rex::Tn5), which is unable to lysogenize and is
conditionally
defective in DNA replication,
was used
to infect cells containing various kanamycin-sensitive
derivatives
of Tn5 on multicopy plasmids. Since the
lambda is unable to be maintained,
any kanamycinresistant (Kan? colonies that occur upon plating are
a result of transposition
of the Tn5 from the X onto the
host’s chromosome.
The results of such an experiment, which are presented
in Table 1, indicate that
resident Tn5 sequences
can inhibit transposition
of
an infecting Tn5 in Escherichia
coli, and that a structure analogous to a functional right repeat is required
to mediate inhibition of transposition
of the incoming
Tn5. This conclusion is based on the comparison
of a
plasmid carrying the right repeat of Tn5 (pRZ149)
with a plasmid
carrying
the left repeat of Tn5
(pRZ202). The presence of pRZ149 results in a 1 OOfold decrease in transposition
from h, while the presence of pRZ202 has no effect.
To determine the location of the difference between
the repeats with respect to transposition
inhibition, we
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Thick lines: inverted repeat segments of Tn5. Thin line: unique DNA. The start and stop sites for the RNAs and proteins synthesized
from Tn5 are
given along with several restriction
sites. Also shown is the single-base-pair
difference
between the inverted repeats located at position 1443 that
generates
a promoter and a translation
stop codon in the left repeat. (Modified from Johnson and Reznikoff,
1981. The nucleotide
positions are
increased
by 1 from our earlier maps because of an additional T located at nucleotide 59 in our isolate of Tn5 that is not indicated in the sequence
of Auerswald
et al., 1980.)

Table
Plasmid
COlEl

1. Effect
Present

of Resident

Tn5 Sequences
Structure

on Transposition

of TnV

Functional

Arm Presentb

None

Transposition/pfuc

% Transposition
with No Tr#

5.0 x 10-S

100

pRZl49

Right

1.2 x 10-S

pRZ202

Left

5.1 x 10-S

pRZ204

Right

8.3 X lo-’

1.7

pRZ233

Right

4.5 x 10-7

0.9

Right
(inactive)

5.2 X 1O-5

pRZl75
pRZ352

--dih
-Q

Right
(protein

2.5 X 1O-7

2.4
102

104
0.5

2 onlv)

a The approximate
structures
of Tn5 sequences
are given. Solid bars: DNA from the right repeat. Open bars: DNA from the left repeat.
details see Table 5.
’ Refers to ability to supply transposition
functions.
’ Transposition
events (Kans colonies) per plaque-forming
unit (pfu) of the phage. The recipient is RZ102.
d Compares
the transposition
frequency
in cells containing Tn5 sequences
with cells containing only colE1.

analyzed several derivatives of the left repeat to see
if they are active in providing repressor function. The
Tn5 sequences
that differ between
pRZ202
and
pRZ149 are between the outer end of the inverted
repeats and the Bgl II site (positions
+ 1 to + 1516),
since pRZ202 was constructed
from an inversion of
the Bgl II fragment in the wild-type element (see Rothstein and Reznikoff,
1981). pRZ204
is identical to
pRZ202
except that DNA from the right repeat is
inserted between the Hind Ill and Bgl II restriction
sites. This substitution
confers active repressor function to the left repeat (Table 1). The difference
between the repeats can be still further defined
by
pRZ233, which also encodes an inhibitor of transposition. pRZ233
has right-repeat
sequences
substituted internal to the Pvu II site, locating the difference
in the repeats with respect to the repressor function
to be between + 1424 (the Pvu II site) and + 1516 (the
Bgl II site). This 92 bp region contains the only known

For more

DNA sequence difference
between the right and left
repeats located at nucleotide
1443 (Auerswald
et al.,
1980; Rothstein and Reznikoff, 1981). Therefore, the
CG to TA transition
at +1443,
which generates
an
ochre codon in the left repeat, must be responsible
for the difference in repressing
activity.
The Right-Repeat
Proteins Are Responsible
for
Transposition
Inhibition
Two experiments
provide evidence that the protein(s)
encoded by the right repeat are responsible
for supplying the inhibitory function. First, an insertion into
the Hind Ill site in the right repeat (pRZ175),
which
results in truncated fusion proteins (Rothstein et al.,
1980a1, eliminates
the ability of the right repeat to
repress transposition
(Table 1). Second, when the left
repeat is placed in an ochre-suppressing
background,
it becomes active in supplying the inhibitory function
(Table 2). These results parallel the activity of the
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Table
Plasmid
COlEl

of Tn5 Transposition

2. Effect
Present

of the Ochre

Suppressor

sup6

on Transposition

Inhibition

by Resident

Functional
Present”

Tn5 Structure
None

Tn5 Sequences
Transposition/pfu

% Transposition
with No Tn5

2.2 x 10-e

100

Arm

pRZl49

Right

6.8 X lo-*

pRZ204

Right

6.8 x IO-’

3

pRZ202

Left

2.3 x lo-’

10

The conditions
were the same as described
a Under nonsuppressing
conditions.

in Table

1, except

that RZ441

3

(SUP/~) was used as the recipient.

proteins with respect to transposition
(Rothstein and
Reznikoff, 1981), and suggest a dual role for the rightrepeat proteins: they suppy both an activity required
for transposition
(a transposase)
and an activity resulting in inhibition of transposition
(a repressor).
An additional
derivative of Tn5, pRZ352, demonstrates that the smaller of the right-repeat
proteins is
sufficient for providing repressing
activity. pRZ352 is
deleted for the translation-initiation
sequences
and
amino terminus of protein 1, and has the lac promoter
substituted for the inverted-repeat
promoter (see Experimental Procedures).
Thus it synthesizes only protein 2 promoted
by the lac promoter.
As shown in
Table 1, transposition
is effectively inhibited in cells
containing
pRZ352.
Effect of Right-Repeat
Protein Concentration
on
Transposition
from an Infecting X::Tn5
The relationship
between the concentration
of the
right-repeat
proteins and the amount of transposition
inhibition was determined
by assaying transposition
in
cells synthesizing
the right-repeat
proteins under the
control of lac regulatory
signals. This was performed
by substituting the lac promoter-operator
for the normal inverted-repeat
promoter, so that the synthesis of
the right-repeat
proteins is regulated
by the lac repressor (see Experimental
Procedures).
An indication
of the amount of protein synthesized
under various
concentrations
of the inducer IPTG is obtained
by
measuring the amount of P-galactosidase
activity generated when the right-repeat
proteins are fused at
their carboxyl termini to lacZ. Transposition
was assayed by determining
the number of kanamycin-resistant colonies after X::Tn5 infection and outgrowth.
Figure 2 demonstrates
for pRZ350 and pRZ351 that
the repressor activity is a direct function of the amount
of right-repeat
proteins present in the cell; the transposition frequency
decreases
coordinately
with the
increase
in the right-repeat
proteins.
Results with
pRZ352 and pRZ354, which synthesize exclusively
protein 2, show the same coordinate
decrease
in
transposition
with increasing
protein concentration,
confirming that protein 2 is sufficient for providing the
repressing
activity (data not shown).

IPTG

Figure 2. Transposition
centration

Frequency

CM)
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Cultures of RZ510 (FJiso Z-/A(pro/ac)
recA) containing
the plasmids
pRZ350 and pRZ351 were grown in MQ glucose with casamino acids
with various concentrations
of IPTG and assayed for transposition
and ,&galactosidase,
respectively.
(-1
Transposition
frequency
(Kans colonies/pfu
X 1 O-‘) assayed for pRZ350. (O- - -0) Units of
/3-galactosidase
assayed for pRZ351.

Regulation
by Mutants Defective in Transposition
To study the relationship
of the transposition
and
regulation
functions of the right-repeat
proteins, we
assayed the effect of various transposition-defective
mutants of Tn5 on regulation.
Five presumed
point
mutations of Tn5 affecting transposition
were isolated
after hydroxylamine
mutagenesis
of colE1 ::Tn5 (Y.-D.
Zhang and W. S. Reznikoff, unpublished
results). Minicell analysis of the Tn5 proteins synthesized by these
mutants revealed no detectable alterations when displayed
on SDS-polyacrylamide
gels (results
not
shown). Each of these mutations
is thought to be
located in the sequences
encoding
the right-repeat
proteins, since they can be functionally
complemented
in cis by ochre suppression
of the left-repeat proteins
(Table 3). When the right-repeat
proteins of these
mutants are assayed for their ability to supply repress-
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Table

3. Transposition

and Regulation

Studies

on Tn5 Mutants
Transposition

Mutanta

Structureb

SU”

STlpEP

F::Tn5”

Tn5- 702 (wt)

100

100

100

Tn5-7

co.5

81

<1

to.5

54

<l

72

Tn5-7 74

r

Transposition
Inhibition’
>98

<1

Tn5-766

<0.5

<I

<l

>97

Tn5-305

<0.5

51.5

<l

283

Tn5-320

<0.5

Tn5-360
Tn5-364
Tn5-366
Tn5-368
Tn5-370

Hydroxylamine

of Tn5-102
‘,
,‘
,*
.‘

1.5-3.0

<l

28

<5

2-98

<l

35

<l

>99

10.5

36

<I

>95

<0.5

35

<I

z-99

<0.5

17

il

>98

2-4.5

a The Tn5 mutants are all located on colE1 derivatives
that have the same pRZ number. For instance, the wild-type Tn5-702
is located on pRZlO2.
’ For more details see Table 5.
’ Assays were performed
in RZ502 Xbbnin and expressed
relative to the wild-type Tn5 transposition
frequency
(100%).
d Assays were performed
in RZ432 hbbnin CsupB) and expressed
relative to the wild-type Tn5 transposition
frequency
(100%).
e Assays were performed
in RZ520 (F::Tn5-Tete)
except Tn5-320 was assayed in RZ503 (F::Tn5-Kana).
Values are expressed
relative to Tn5-702
except the Tn5-320 value is relative to the Tn5-Kans
element present in RZ503.
‘Values indicate the percentage
of inhibition of transposition
of Tn5 from A::TnS in RZ102 containing
the various mutants relative to RZ102
containing colE1.

ing activity, it was found that they were indistinguishable from the wild-type (Table 3). Therefore, we conclude that the right-repeat
proteins of these mutants
appear to be fully active with respect to repression
activity but severely defective in catalyzing
transposition, demonstrating
that a functional
transposase
activity is not required for repressor activity.
Two additional
mutants that were constructed
in
vitro were assayed for transposition
and repression.
pRZ166 contains the /acP 789 bp Hind II fragment
inserted at the Hpa I site of the right repeat. This
construction
results in a fusion at the amino terminus
of protein 1 with the o( peptide of IacZ, but leaves
protein
2 structurally
unaltered
(Rothstein
et al.,
1980a, 1980b). While it is unable to transpose, suggesting protein 1 is critical for this function, it is able
to inhibit transposition
efficiently
(Table 3). This is
consistent
with the previous result that protein 2 is
sufficient for regulation.
pRZ305 contains the carboxyl-terminal
/acZ fusion to both right-repeat
proteins (see above). This construction
also eliminates
transposition
activity but still leaves partial regulation
activity (Table 3). Presumably,
the inability of these
mutants to transpose efficiently in a sup6 host reflects
the high level of repressor
activity synthesized
from
the right repeat relative to the small amount of functional proteins generated
by suppression
of the left
repeat (R. Johnson and W. Reznikoff, manuscript
in
preparation).
As described
above, and by Rothstein
et al. (1980a), an insertion within the coding sequence

of the both right-repeat
proteins, such as in pRZl74,
abolishes both repression and transposition.
Complementation
of Tn5 Mutants
It is interesting to note that mutants of Tn5 are unable
to be efficiently complemented
in trans even though
they are complemented
efficiently in cis by suppressing the left repeat. As shown in Table 3, no significant
increase in the transposition
frequency
of the Tn5
mutants was detected
when a functional
Tn5 was
provided in trans on an F plasmid. The only structure
of Tn5 that was detectably complemented
in trans to
transpose from a plasmid onto X is Tn5-320,
which
only contains the outer 186 bp of the element. lsberg
and Syvanen (1981) have also found that complementation in trans of Tn5-promoted
replicon
fusions is
very inefficient. The lack of complementation
in trans
is similar to results obtained for other Tn5 (IS50)-like
transposable
elements such as TnlO (Foster et al.,
1981) Tn903 (Grindley
and Joyce, 1980) and IS1
(Machida
et al., 1982). Thus, while the repressing
activity of the right-repeat
proteins acts efficiently in
trans, the transposase
activity of these proteins appears to act efficiently only in cis.
Regulation
of Right-Repeat
Protein Synthesis
The ability of the right-repeat
proteins to inhibit the
process that they catalyze suggests an autoregulatory
type of control mechanism.
Perhaps they are able to
regulate their own synthesis and thus regulate trans-
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position. To approach
this question, we constructed
fusions in which the expression
of ,&galactosidase
is
directed by the controlling
elements of the invertedrepeat proteins. hRS205(IR~-191)
has an insertion
of the outer 119 bp of Tn5 and contains the invertedrepeat promoter directing the expression
of the trplac fusion W205. Tn5-305 contains a protein fusion
of the right-repeat
proteins to /?-galactosidase.
It was
constructed
so that the last amino acid of the rightrepeat proteins is fused in-frame to the 8th amino acid
of /acZ (see Experimental
Procedures).
Each of these
constructs was placed as a single copy in the same
cell with multiple copies of various derivatives of Tn5.
As shown in Table 4, no effect of any Tn5 sequence,
including
the right repeat, on the expression
of pgalactosidase
was found. Furthermore,
no evidence
for regulation was observed in cis, either in studies in
which the right repeat or non-Tn5 DNA was substituted for the left repeat in pRZ305 or in studies in
which a wild-type Tn5 was inserted 7 kb away from
Tn.5305
on the same replicon
(data not shown).
These results imply that synthesis of the right-repeat
proteins is not autoregulated
either transcriptionally
or translationally.
The fact that the amount of rightrepeat proteins in a cell reflects the number of copies
of the right repeat (as assayed by the Tn5-305
pgalactosidase
fusion; data not shown) supports this
conclusion.
Effect of Other Transposons
on Tn5 Transposition
We wondered
if multiple copies of other transposable
elements could have an inhibitory effect on Tn5 transposition, and conversely,
if the transposition
of other
transposons
would be inhibited in a cell containing
Tn5. No effect was seen on Tn5 transposition
from
X::Tn5 by Tn3, Tn9 (ISI), TnlO or Tn903 (data not
shown). Also, when X::TnlO or h::Tn903 was used to
infect cells, no inhibition by Tn5 was observed. Therefore, we conclude that Tn5 can only repress its own

Table 4. Synthesis
Plasmid
ColEl

Present

of ,&Galactosidase
Structure
None

by TnS-/acZ
of Tn5

Fusions

in the Presence

transposition,
and that the inhibition
general condition of the cell affecting
able elements.

is not due to a
other transpos-

Tn5 Proteins Synthesized
in Whole Cells
Previous studies (Rothstein et al., 1980a, 1980b) on
the proteins from Tn5 were performed with the minicell
system, in which only plasmid-encoded
proteins are
synthesized.
In this system, right-repeat
protein 1 is
synthesized
in equal or greater amounts than rightrepeat protein 2 (Figure 3). The carboxy-terminal
right-repeat
protein-IacZ
fusion in Tn5-305,
in which
the last amino acid of proteins 1 and 2 are fused to
/3-galactosidase,
allows one to analyze the proteins in
whole cells under physiologically
normal conditions.
Antibody was prepared against ,B-galactosidase
and
used to immunoprecipate
the fusion proteins synthesized from exponentially
growing
cells. In contrast
with the protein profile obtained from minicells either
with wild-type Tn5 or with Tn5-305,
protein 2 is synthesized in significantly
greater amounts than protein
1 in whole cells (Figure 3). The same approximate
ratio of 4 molecules
of protein 2 to 1 molecule of
protein 1 is found regardless
of whether the Tn-305
resides on a h prophage,
an F plasmid or a colicin
plasmid. Furthermore,
the ratio does not reflect differential protein stability, since it remains unchanged
whether the cells are labeled for 10 min or 1 hr, or
labeled for 10 min and chased for 1 hr with 0.4%
casamino
acids in the absence
of label (data not
shown). Experiments
were also performed
to see if
the ratio of the proteins is altered in the presence of
large amounts of right-repeat
proteins.
The fusion
proteins from F::Tn5-305
in strains containing colE1,
pRZ204 (functional
right repeat) or pRZ352 (overproducer of protein 2) were immunoprecipitated
and
analyzed by polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis.
The
ratio of the proteins was identical in each case, indicating that subtle differences
in the ratio of the two

of Multiple

Copies

of Tn5 Sequences

In Trans

A: :Tn5305
#l”

h::Tn5-305
#5a

F::Tn5-305b

hRS205
(IR 6-l 91)

6.1

5.8

21

111

pRZlO2

6.6

6.3

25

115

pRZ149

6.0

6.4

22

128

6.1

24

106

6.0

6.8

22

6.9

6.4

20

pRZ152
pRZ326
pRZ320

0

Data are given in units of P-galactosidase,
as assayed by Miller (1972).
a Tn5-305 #I and #5 represent
different insertions
into Xbbnin of the right-repeat
protein-&Z
fusion contained in Tn5-305.
Both are lysogens
in RZ201.
b F::Tn5-305
is Tn5-305 inserted into FA15 in the strain X7029.
’ hRS205 (IR @-I 91) contains
the inverted repeat promoter
of Tn5 in front of the trp-kc fusion W205. It was lysogenized
in RZ201. fiGalactosidase
activity in hRS205 with no promoter (background)
was 30 units.
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The minicells
were
purified
from
DS410
containing
pRZ104
(colE1 ::Tn5) and pRZ305 (colE1 ::Tn5-305).
The immunoprecipitates
are from RZ201 containing pRZ305 and RZ201 without Tn5 (control).
The Tn5 proteins are labeled, and the apparent molecular weights of
the Tn5 fusion proteins are given. The colicin protein migrates differently in pRZlO4 and pRZ305 because the Tn5 is inserted at different
locations in the colicin gene in these plasmids. The protein migrating
just below NPTII in the pRZ305
minicells is probably
the lactose
permease protein (lacy).

proteins, which would not have been detected in /3galactosidase
assays, were not occurring.
Two other proteins are also found in the immunoprecipitation
reactions. The protein which migrates at
158 kilodaltons
(kd) is not Tm%related,
since cells
that do not contain Tn5 also produce this protein. This
protein comigrates
with a trace amount of a contaminating protein in the ,&galactosidase
preparation
used
to immunize the rabbit, and therefore, probably is due
to a contaminating
antibody. The protein migrating at
143 kd does appear to be Tn5-related,
since only
Tn5-305containing
cells produce it. Its origin or significance is not known, but it is not seen in the minicell
experiments.

The experiments
described
above demonstrate
that
the right-repeat
proteins of Tn5 can act in trans to
have an inhibitory effect on Tn5 transposition
in E.
coli. This was determined
by measuring the difference
of Tn5 transposition
from a phage infecting a “naive”
cell, containing
no Tn5 sequences,
versus
an
“established”
cell, containing resident Tn5 elements.
This assay is similar to the assay used by Biek and
Roth (1980) when they first described
inhibition
of
Tn5 transposition
in Salmonella
typhimurium.
These
authors were able to achieve a 12 to 70 fold inhibition
of transposition
in an established
cell with only a
single copy of Tn5 present. Our studies were all
performed
with derivatives of Tn5 in multiple copies,
which led to an approximately
lOO-fold inhibition
of
transposition.
A single copy of Tn5 in our hands only
inhibited transposition
about 2 to 3 fold, suggesting
that perhaps the right-repeat
proteins are synthesized
in greater amounts in Salmonella
than in E. coli, or
that it takes a greater amount of right-repeat
protein
to achieve similar repressing conditions in E. coli than
in Salmonella.
The experiments
that directly vary the
rate of synthesis of the right-repeat
proteins with lac
regulatory signals indicate that the protein concentration is important in determining
the extent of transposition inhibition in E. coli.
The use of various in vitro-constructed
derivatives
of Tn5 enabled us to map the difference between the
right and left repeats with respect to repressing
activity. This was found to be located within a 92 bp
sequence that has previously
been shown to contain
the only known sequence difference between the repeats. This difference
results in prematurely
terminated proteins synthesized from the left repeat. When
the left-repeat termination
codon was suppressed
by
an ochre suppressor,
the proteins became active in
supplying
repressing
activity. This result confirmed
the localization of the difference between the repeats,
and confirmed that the repeat proteins are responsible
for the activity. In addition, it was also found that the
smaller of the right-repeat
proteins, protein 2, was
sufficient for conferring
full repressing
activity. It is
not known whether protein 1 alone contains any repressing activity.
Surprisingly,
all of the point mutations that inactivate
the right-repeat
proteins with respect to transposition
still retain full repressing
activity. This demonstrates
that the right-repeat
proteins do not have to be active
in transposition
to be capable of inhibiting the transposition of other Tn5 elements.
How Do the Right-Repeat
Proteins Control
Transposition?
Regulation
of Synthesis
of the Right-Repeat
Proteins
An apparent paradox has resulted from these studies.
The right-repeat
proteins of Tn5 are responsible
for
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catalyzing transposition
as well as inhibiting this process. Perhaps the simplest explanation
for this result is
that the right-repeat
proteins could control their own
synthesis and therefore
regulate transposition.
With
this in mind, studies were performed with a promoter,LLgalactosidase
fusion to assay for possible regulation
at transcription
initiation, and a right-repeat
proteinP-galactosidase
fusion to assay for possible regulation
either at the transcriptional
or translational
level. None
of these studies gave any evidence to suggest that the
synthesis of the right-repeat
proteins is regulated.
Regulation
of Host Factors for Transposition
Another possible mechanism for controlling
Tn5 transposition is that the right-repeat
proteins could sequester or somehow
inactivate
a critical host factor(s)
required for transposition.
While this is difficult to test
directly with the lack of information
on host factors,
one might presume that other, similar transposons
would share requirements
for some of the host factors
used by Tn5 and thus would be coregulated
with Tn5.
However, no regulation
by Tn5 of the transposition
of
TnlO or Tn903, or regulation of Tn5 by Tn3, TnS(ISI),
TnlO or Tn903 was observed.
These results make
this possibility
unlikely, but do not disprove it, since
Tn5 may require some different or unique host factors
that are not used by the other transposable
elements
tested.
Do the Two Right-Repeat
Proteins of Tn5 Have
Different Functions?
The repressor
function of the right-repeat
proteins
can be supplied exclusively by protein 2. It is capable
of acting on Tn5 elements located in trans, as demonstrated
by inhibiting
transposition
of an infecting
Tn5, and presumably
also limits transposition
of the
element upon which it was synthesized.
However, the
transposase
activity of the right-repeat
proteins appears to act efficiently only on the element upon which
it was synthesized.
It is unclear whether this property
is due to some function of the protein itself or reflects
some other function of the transposon
that has to be
coupled with the synthesis or activity of the transposase. Mutations
of Tn5 that alter the unique amino
terminus of protein 1 or eliminate
protein 1 by a
frameshift
mutation completely
abolish transposition
(R. Johnson and W. Reznikoff, manuscript
in preparation). The behavior of these mutants, along with that
of pRZl66
(see above; Rothstein et al., 1980a), suggest that protein 1, which is synthesized
in relatively
small amounts,
may be the important
protein with
respect to transposition.
In summary, the following conclusions
can be made
with regard to the role of the right-repeat
proteins in
the control of Tn5 transposition.
Protein 1 is absolutely
required for transposition,
and appears to act efficiently only on the element upon which it was synthesized. The more abundant protein 2 is able to directly
or indirectly inhibit the transposase
activity of protein
1, perhaps by nonproductive
binding to the DNA or to

protein 1 itself. Preliminary
data suggest that it may
be acting via a direct protein interaction
that inactivates the transposase
activity (R. Johnson and W.
Reznikoff, unpublished
results). This reaction is not
restricted
to the element upon which it has been
synthesized.
It is not known if protein 2 is involved in
the transposition
process, nor has it been determined
if protein 1 has an inhibitory activity.
Experimental

Procedures

Materials
LB (rich) and M9 (minimal) media were prepared
as described
by
Miller (1972). Superbroth,
used for inducing A lysogens,
was prepared as described
by Davis et al. (1980). Concentrations
of antibiotics (Sigma) used were: 40 pg/ml kanamycin.
5 or 15 pg/ml
tetracycline
and 100 pg/ml ampicillin. Isopropylthio-fl-o-galactoside
(IPTG) was obtained from Bethesda Research
Laboratories.
Restriction
enzymes
and T4 DNA ligase were purchased
from
Bethesda Research Laboratories
or New England Biolabs. MicrococCal luteus DNA polymerase
I was a gift from R. D. Wells. The basic
restriction,
ligation and transformation
procedures
were carried out
as described
by Rothstein et al. (1980a) and Davis et al. (1980).
Bacterial
Strains and Plasmid Construction
Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are Itsted in Table 5.
pRZ102
and pRZlO4
are different insertions
of wild-type Tn5 into
colE1 (Jorgensen
et al., 1979). The construction of the /acZfusion to
the carboxyl
termini of the right-repeat
protein in pRZ305 was as
follows. pRZ149 was digested with Bgl II, which cleaves immediately
before the termination
codon of the right-repeat
proteins,
and the
protruding
ends were “filled in” with M. luteus DNA polymerase
I
(Hartlies
et al., 1979). After heat inactivation
of the polymerase,
pRZ149 was further digested with Sal I and ligated with a Sma I-Sal
I digest of pMC1403 (Casadaban
et al., 1980). The resulting product,
pRZ300 (ColR. lac*), contains an in-frame protein fusion joining the
last amino acid of the right-repeat
proteins of Tn5 to the eighth amino
acid of /acZ. To reconstruct
an intact Tn5-305,
the left repeat was
added by ligating an Eco RI-Sal I digest of pRZ300 with pRZ201
(Rothstein
and Reznikoff,
1981) and selecting for KanR, ColR transformants.
The fusion proteins
migrate at the predicted
molecular
weight of a fusion of P-galactosidase
(116 kd; Zabin and Fowler,
1978) and protein 1 (58 kd) or protein 2 (54 kd; Rothstein et al.,
1980a),
as analyzed
in minicells or by immunoprecipitation
(Figure 3).
Tn5-305. which cannot transpose
in a su’ background,
was transposed into Xbbnin in a sup8background.
Two independent
insertions,
hbbnin::Tn5-305
#1 and #5, as judged by restriction
analysis, were
saved, and hbbnin::Tn5-305
#5 was mapped by heteroduplex
analysis to be about 100 bp to the left of hatt. Tn5-305 was recombined
into FA15::Tn5
by a two-step procedure.
RZ201 containing
pRZ305
and FAl5::Tn5
was mated with RZ221 (PO/A m/A), and Nat= KanR
Lac+ exconjugants
were selected.
These were all ColR, presumably
because of a ret-mediated
cointegrate
generated
at the Tn5 homology. Cal” Lac+ segregants
that deleted the wild-type Tn5 and colE1
sequences
and left Tn5-305 on FAl5 were then selected.
Two constructions
were made that substituted
the lac promoteroperator
in place of the normal Tn5 inverted-repeat
promoter.
The
lac PO was placed in front of protein 1 and 2 in the following manner,
pRZ4032
contains the Alu I 96 bp fragment of the lac UV5 promoteroperator without the /acZ AUG initiating codon between Eco RI and
Barn HI of pBR322 (K. Bertrand and W. S. Reznikoff,
unpublished
results). The Hae Ill 252 bp fragment from the right repeat of Tn5 was
ligated into pRZ4032,
which had been digested and then “filled in”
at the Barn HI site, generating pRZ349. The correct orientation of the
Hae II 252 bp fragment was determined
with the unique Hpa I site on
the fragment. The remainder of the right repeat was added by ligating
Hpa I-Sal I-digested
pRZ349
and pRZ149
and selecting
AmpR
transformants
that contained
plasmids of the correct
size. Minicell
and immunoprecipitation
analysis of the resulting plasmid, pRZ350,
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Table

5. Plasmids.

Phages

and Bacterial

Strains

Used in This Study

Structure/Genotype

Source/Derivation

Plasmid
pRZ102
pRZl49
pRZ152
pRZ202
pRZ233
pRZ204
pRZl75
pRZl74
pRZ166
pRZl12
pRZ305
pRZ350
pRZ351
pRZ352
pRZ354

et al. (1979)
e,f al. (1980)

Rothstein

and Reznikoff
I,
I,

Rothstein

et al. (1980a)
I
I

Jorgensen
This paper
I,
I,
n
I,

pRZ320
pRZ326
pRZ360
pRZ362
pRZ364
pRZ366
pRZ368
pRZ370
pRZ398
pRZ399

Outer 52 bp of Tn5 in pBR322A (Eco RI-Barn
Hydroxylamine
mutagenesis
of pRZlO2
I,
I
I
I
I
ColEl ::Tn9
mCol::Tn903

Phage
h::Tn5
X::TnlO (X55)
X::Tn903
ARS205
(IR 8191)
Xbbnin
h::Tn5-305
(#l)
h::Tn5-305
(#5)

Y.-D. Zhang

et al. (1979)

and W. S. Reznikoff
n
n
I
I,
I,

Tn9 transposed
into ColEl
Insertion of a Hind Ill fragment from pSK2 (S. Kagan)
gentamycin
resistance
into ~A043 (A. Oka)
Jorgensen
and Reznikoff (1979)
So et al. (1975)

(Gens)

Xb221 Oam29
hb227 Oam29
hb22 1 Pam80

kptrp-/ac

(1981)

I
I

HI)

ColEl ::TnlO
ColEl ::Tn3

pRT6I
RSF2124

Bacterial

Jorgensen
Rothstein

Pam60 cl857 rex::Tn5
c/857 c//l::TnlO
c/85 7 red2 70::Tn903
W205 A(Sal I) nir75 c/857

hb5 15 b5 19 nin5 c/857
Xbbnin::Tn5-305
#l
Xbbnin::Tn5-305
#5

N.
N.
R.
K.

Kleckner
Kleckner
Young
Bertrand

conferring

and W. Reznikoff

R. Young
This paper
I,

Sam 7

Strain

LE392
x7029
Hfl-I
DS410
RZI 02

supE supF
F- /acA (ipozy) X74
hfl-7 ser tfp leu i/v lys str
minA minf3 ara lacy str ma/A xyl azi tonA mtl thi h
F- str recA56

RZ201
RZ211

A(/ac-pro)

RZ221
RZ432
RZ441
RZ502

PO/A A(/ac-pro)
ara str nal
sup6 recA56 A(/ac-pro)
araD metB argE rif
na/A ST/
sup6 recA56 sr/::TnlO
AC/x-pro)
str
lac str recA56 srl

RZ503

FAI 5::Tn5/RZ502

RZ504
RZ505
RZ510

FA15::Tn5/RZ201
FAl5::Tn5-305/X7029
F’ lac isoZ,,l,, pro/RZPi

RZ520

pOX38::Tn5-191/RZ502

A(/ac-pro)

ara str
ara stf recA56

srl

Abbnin

1
hbbnin

The structure
of the Tn5 DNA is diagrammed
where appropriate.
inverted repeat, Hatched bars: deleted DNA. Wavy line: non-Tn5

L. Enquist
Laboratory
collection
Belfort and Wulff (1971)
D. Sherratt
sr/::TnlO.
recA56 Plcm transductant
of E. coli MO (F- strs. isogenic
with HFr Hayes) select Sri’ (Tets) “revertant”
Spontaneous
St? in CSH26 (Miller, 1972)
sr/::TnlO
recA.56 Plcm transductant
of RZ201; select fusaric acid
(Fuss) (Tets) “revertant”
T. McNeil
sr/::TnlO,
recA56 Plcm transductant
of XAc sup6 (J. Beckwith);
select Fuss (Tets) “revertant”
sr/::TnlO
recA56 Plcm transductant
of W112 (J. Davies)
sr/::TnlO.
recA56 Plcm transductant
of W31 IO lac str; penicillin
select Tets “revertant”
Tn5 transposed
into FA15 (Guyer et al., 1980): transfer to RZ502
hbbnin
FAI 5::Tn5 transferred
to RZ201
Tn5-305 recombined
into FAl5::Tn5;
transfer to X7029
Homogenize
lac isoZu, ,8 from CSH46 (Miller, 1972) onto F’ facpf0
+;
transfer to RZ211
Tn5-7 97 (Tets; Rothstein et al., 1981) transposed
into ~0x38 (Guyer
et al., 1980); transfer to RZ502 hbbnin

Solid bars:
DNA.

DNA from the right inverted

repeat.

Open

bars:

DNA from the left
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indicated that primarily protein 2 was translated,
even though the lac
PO-Tn5
fusion occurred
18 bp before the initiating codon of protein
1. The lack of efficient translation
of protein 1 probably reflects the
very poor ribosome-binding
site of protein 1 (L. Gold, personal
communication).
The /acPO was placed in front of protein 2, eliminating protein 1,
in the following manner. pRZ4020
contains the Alu 96 bp lac UV5
promoter-operator
between the Eco RI and Sal I (Hind II) sites of
pBR322 (K. Bertrand and W. S. Reznikoff,
unpublished
results). The
Eco RI-Hpa I fragment containing
the inverted-repeat
promoter from
pRZ204 was replaced with the Eco RI-Hind II lacP0 fragment with
pRZ4020.
generating pRZ352. This plasmid was shown to synthesize
only protein 2 by immunoprecipitation
in the presence
of the carboxyl-lac
fusion. The carboxyl-/ac
fusion was substituted
from
pRZ300
into pRZ350,
giving pRZ351,
and into pRZ352,
giving
pRZ354, with the Hind III and Sal I restriction
sites.
pRZ320 was constructed
by ligating a Hpa I digest of pRZ135
(Rothstein
et al., 1980) and pRZlO2
and selecting
the Cols Tete
transformants.
Among the products was the 2 kb fragment conferring
tetracycline
resistance,
originally from Tnl 0, inserted between the
Hpa I sites of pRZlO2.
pRZ326 was constructed
by ligating the 120
bp Eco RI-Sau 3a fragment from pRZl52,
containing
the outer 53
bp of Tn5, with Eco RI-Barn HI-digested
pBR322.
Finally, hRS205 OR @-I 91) was constructed
by ligating Eco RISal l-digested
pRZl91
(Rothstein
et al., 1980b), which generates
a
fragment
containing
the outer 119 bp of Tn5, into the promoter
cloning phage hRS205, which had also been digested with Eco RI
and Sal I. This construction
places the inverted-repeat
promoter
of
Tn5 upstream
from the frp-lac
fusion W205. For P-galactosidase
assays, single lysogens were obtained in RZ201.
Regulation
of Transposition
Assays
hc1857 b221 Oam29 Pam80 rex::Tn5 (h::Tnti), which is conditionally
defective for DNA replication
because of the two amber mutations in
0 and P and is unable to lysogenize
due to the b227 deletion
removing hatt and int and the temperature-sensitive
repressor,
was
propagated
on E. coli strain LE392. Aliquots of late-exponentialphase cultures
of recA E. coli strains containing
various plasmid
derivatives
of Tn5 were infected
with h::Tn5 at a multiplicity
of
infection (moi) of 50.5. The mixture was incubated
at 37’C for 60
min to allow for adsorption of the phages and expression
of kanamycin
resistance,
and plated on kanamycin-containing
plates at 37°C. When
a supB recipient was used, the plates were incubated at 42°C. Even
though 1 O-fold less transposition
occurred
at 42’C than at 3O’C in
this assay, no difference in the proportional
amount of regulation was
observed.
When appropriate,
the cells were grown in M9 glucose
with 0.2% casamino acids for a minimum of five generations
in the
presence of various concentrations
of IPTG before being assayed for
transposition.
Transposition
Assays
Transposition
frequencies
were measured
by inducing lysogens
of
Xbbnin containing
the Tn5 mutants and determining
the number of
kanamycin-resistant
transductants
of Hfl-1 obtained per plaque-forming unit, as described
previously
(Rothstein
et al., 1980a).

&i 35S-methionine
(spec.
act. 600-800
Ci/mmole;
AmershamSearle) in M9 glucose.
The cells were washed once in unlabeled
media and resuspended
in 300 ~1 of 10 mM Tris-HCI
(pH 7.51, 10
mM EDTA and 0.15 M NaCI. Extracts were prepared by adding 400
pg/ml lysozyme and incubating at 4°C for 5 min and then at 37’C for
5 min. This was followed by the addition of SDS to a final concentration of 0.05% and incubating
for an additional 5 min at 37’C. The
lysate was sheared through a 25 gauge needle and centrifuged
for
30 min at 30,000 X g. Five microliters
of anti+galactosidase
IgG
was added to the extract along with 2.5 pg of carrier (unlabeled)
pgalactosidase.
The reaction mixture was incubated for 1 hr at 37°C
followed by overnight incubation
at 4’C. The precipitates
were collected by centrifuging
through
1 M sucrose
in phosphate-buffered
saline containing
1% Triton X-l 00 and 10 mM EDTA, washed once
in the same solution without sucrose and prepared for electrophoresis
(Laemmli,
1970). No difference
was observed
in the precipitation
profiles in SDS-polyacrylamide
gels if Staphylococcus
A ghosts or
goat antirabbit antibody was used in addition to or in place of the
carrier P-galactosidase.
Antibody was prepared
by injecting a New Zealand white male
rabbit with a series of injections along the back with a total of 1 mg
&galactosidase
(purchased
from Worthington)
in an equal volume of
complete Freund’s adjuvant. The rabbit was boosted with 0.25-0.5
mg of protein in an equal volume of incomplete Freund’s adjuvant at
intervals of 22 weeks. Experiments
reported
here are with serum
collected 1 week after the fifth boost. IgG was purified from the serum
by ammonium sulfate precipitation
of the flowthrough
from a DEAEcellulose chromatography
column.
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